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(54) MESSAGE RELIABLE INFORMING METHOD AND APPARATUS BETWEEN SYSTEMS

(57) The present invention discloses a method and
system for reliable intersystem message notification
which can ensure reliable delivery of notification mes-
sages. The method includes the following steps: storing
notification messages persistently; sending a new stored
notification message or a retry notification message; and
resending the notification message if the notification
message has not been successfully sent. The described
method and system support many transmission proto-
cols between different systems. The receiving party can
reliably receive notification messages without a need to
implement complicated interaction protocols. This inven-
tion therefore is suitable for widespread use in the Inter-
net. Moreover, the method and system support multiple
transaction processing, can be used as a common busi-
ness transaction application platform, and at the same
time allows flexible expansion of multiple transactions
and multiple protocols.
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Description

[0001] This application claims priority from Chinese
patent application, Application No. 200610067456.5,
filed March 27, 2006, entitled "METHOD AND SYSTEM
FOR RELIABLE INTERSYSTEM MESSAGE NOTIFI-
CATION", and incorporates the Chinese patent applica-
tion in its entirety by reference.

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0002] The present invention relates to the fields of da-
ta transmission, and particularly to methods and systems
for reliable intersystem message notification.

BACKGROUND ART

[0003] Along with the rapid development of the Internet
technologies, an increasing number of Internet applica-
tion systems use message notification as their mode of
interaction. One typical application of current message
notification is message notification between online banks
and merchants. In one application scenario, when a user
submits a transaction order from a merchant website to
an online bank and after an actual payment is completed
by the user, the online bank will inform the merchant a
result of successful payment in the form of a message
notification. The merchant then completes remaining
transactions such as delivery of goods to the user.
Whether the message notification of the payment result
is reliably arrived to the merchant will directly affect the
transaction flow of the user. Therefore, the reliability of
the arrival of this message notification is very critical.
[0004] However, Internet is unreliable. Its unreliability
is manifested in its unpredictability of network connectiv-
ity and time delays. This unreliability is also manifested
in the unpredictability of the availability of hardware and
software that are connected over the Internet. Therefore,
there exists a certain loss rate for the Internet-based mes-
sage notifications. However, electronic commerce re-
quires very reliable message flow. Losing critical mes-
sage notifications would not only hinder the smooth proc-
ess of business activities, but can even bring a financial
loss to the parties involved in the business activities.
From a practical point of view of the current situations,
there is still no reliable delivery of intersystem message
notification of the banks and the merchants. According
to the statistics done by iResearch in 2005, the message
loss rate is quite high for most of the third-party payment
platforms in China. Specifically, many results of success-
ful user payment made through online banks fail to be
timely notified to the third-party payment platforms,
among which the order loss rate of online payment plat-
forms is as high as 20%.
[0005] WS-Reliable Messaging (Web Service Reliable
Messaging Protocol) and WS-Reliability (Web Service
Reliability) are two reliable messaging protocols for Web
Service. WS-Reliable Messaging is a protocol proposed

by companies such as IBM, BEA, Microsoft and TIBCO
to perform reliable message transmission in a distributed
system. WS-Reliability, on the other hand, is proposed
by Web-Service Reliable Messaging (WSRM) Technical
Committee of OASIS. WS-Reliability is a SOAP-based
protocol for exchanging SOAP (Simple Object Access
Protocol) messages with guaranteed delivery and no du-
plicates. Essentially, these two protocols are both based
on message ordering and employ Sliding Window Pro-
tocol to validate the messages to achieve reliable mes-
sage transmission.
[0006] HTTPLR Protocol is proposed by Propylon Ltd.
of Ireland in 2005 and is an application protocol built on
HTTP protocol for providing a message transmission
service of guaranteed transmission and single-transmis-
sion of messages for HTTP protocol. HTTPLR provides
a reliable message transmission mechanism for mes-
sage upstream (from client to server) and message
downstream (from server to client). However, this mech-
anism does not involve the availability of the message
sending end and the message receiving end, the robust-
ness of the components, the persistent storage of the
messages, and retry and timeout of the messages. The
mechanism only involves how both parties of the mes-
sage exchange achieve a consistent understanding of
whether the message is successfully delivered.
[0007] In practical terms, none of WS-Reliable Mes-
saging, WS-Reliability and HTTPLR protocols has re-
ceived widespread use in the Internet. The main reasons
are as follows. First, these protocols are still immature,
and some are even in drafting stage only. Second, even
though the mechanisms of reliable message transmis-
sion are theoretically described, these protocols do not
describe how to achieve these mechanisms in practice.
Third, these protocols have limited application environ-
ments. For example, HTTPLR is used on top of HTTP
protocol, while WS-Reliable Messaging and WS-Relia-
bility protocols are used for Web Services. Fourth, these
protocols have relatively complicated implementation re-
quirements for clients and servers. For instance, systems
on both communication ends need to support the same
reliable message transmission mechanism. In the cur-
rent Internet environment, it is normally very difficult to
require both parties of message exchanging to have the
same complicated protocol.

DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0008] The present invention provides a method and
system of reliable intersystem message notification suit-
ed between any cooperating systems. The method and
the system are particularly useful in solving the problem
of irreparable loss of the messages due to instabilities of
the network, servers and software systems when an op-
posite end does not support any reliable messaging
transmission protocol.
[0009] This invention provides a method of reliable in-
tersystem message notification. The method includes the
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following steps:

storing a notification message;
sending the stored notification message; and
resending the notification message if the sending of
the notification message fails.

[0010] Optimally, the notification message is a mes-
sage that needs to be sent to an opposite end by a busi-
ness application. A failure of sending the notification mes-
sage includes such situations as no return message be-
ing received from the opposite end or no message of a
successful business transaction being received from the
opposite end.
[0011] Optimally, prior to sending the stored notifica-
tion message, the method further includes: determining
whether a business transaction associated with the no-
tification message has been completed; and triggering
the sending of the notification message if the business
transaction is completed, or waiting until the business
transaction is completed to trigger the sending of the no-
tification message.
[0012] Optimally, the business transaction is a pay-
ment made by a user through an online bank. The noti-
fication message is a payment result of the user. The
successful completion of the business transaction at the
opposite end is indicated by a message that includes
delivery information of a merchant.
[0013] Optimally, sending the stored notification mes-
sage includes: determining an address and a transmis-
sion protocol of the opposite end according to a transac-
tion type of the notification message; and sending the
notification message to the address using the transmis-
sion protocol.
[0014] Optimally, before resending the notification
message, the method also includes: determining a time
interval for resending the notification message and com-
puting a retry time according to the time interval. The
resending of the notification message is performed when
the retry time is reached.
[0015] Optimally, the step of resending notification
message includes: identifying, at preset periods, notifi-
cation messages that are due for retry; and resending
the notification messages identified.
[0016] Optimally, the retry time interval increases as
the number of resending increases.
[0017] Optimally, the method also includes deleting
the stored notification message if the corresponding mes-
sage notification is successful.
[0018] The present invention also provides a system
of intersystem message notification. The system in-
cludes: a database, used for storing notification messag-
es; a notifying client, used for saving the notification mes-
sages into the database and triggering sending the noti-
fication message; and a notifying server, used for send-
ing the notification message, and for re-sending the no-
tification message if the notification message has failed
to be delivered.

[0019] Optimally, the notification message is a mes-
sage needed to inform an opposite end by a business
application and is sent from the business application to
the notifying client. The failure of sending-the notification
message includes a situation where no message is re-
ceived from the opposite end or where no message in-
dicating a successful business transaction is received
from the opposite end.
[0020] Optimally, the system further includes a trans-
action synchronizer in the notifying client, and the trans-
action synchronizer is used for triggering the sending of
the notification message after the business transaction
associated with the notification message is completed.
[0021] Optimally, the notifying server includes: a noti-
fication executing unit, used for sending the notification
message and setting up a retry time for the notification
message in the database if the notification message has
failed to be sent; and a notification recovering unit, used
for identifying any notification messages having a due
retry time and triggering the notification executing unit to
resend the identified notification messages.
[0022] Optimally, the notification recovering unit runs
at set times.
[0023] Optimally, the system also includes a message
queue. Through the message queue, the notifying client
triggers the notification executing unit to instantly resend
the notification message.
[0024] Optimally, the system also includes at least one
business transaction plug-in corresponding to each
transaction type. The business transaction plug-in is
used to provide an address and a protocol of the opposite
end of the corresponding transaction type to the notifica-
tion executing unit. The business transaction plug-in also
determines whether the business transaction is success-
ful based on a message received from the opposite end.
[0025] Optimally, the notifying server also includes at
least one protocol adaptor corresponding to each trans-
mission protocol. The protocol adaptor is used to transmit
the notification message from the notifying server using
the corresponding transmission protocol.
[0026] Optimally, the retry time interval between the
retry times increases as the number of retries increases.
[0027] The present invention is useful between any co-
operating systems. By storing the notification message
and resending the notification message to the opposite
end if the notification fails, this invention releases the
opposite end of message notification from depending on
a particular reliable messaging transmission protocol. In-
stead, in order to reliably receive a notification message,
the opposite end only needs to return a processing result
of the message according to a business transaction re-
quirement. Since the notification message is persistently
stored until the message is successfully sent, this inven-
tion can prevent the loss of the notification message
caused by failures of network and hardware or software
of the opposite end, thus ensuring reliable delivery of the
notification message.
[0028] Furthermore, this invention triggers the process
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of sending a notification message after completion of the
business transaction and determines if resending the no-
tification message is needed based on the result of the
business transaction of the opposite end. This not only
provides reliable message notification when failures
have occurred in the transmission layer or layers below,
but also provides reliable message notification even
when an error happened in the business transaction
processing of the application layer. As such, consistency
between business transaction processing and message
notification is achieved.
[0029] Moreover, targeting the pattern of short term
and mid-long term communication failures over the In-
ternet, the method and system of this invention provide
a practical and efficient way of handling timeout and mes-
sage resending. As the number of retries increases, the
interval between retry times increases. The change in
the retry time interval gives a balanced consideration of
timeliness and efficiency of notification recovery at the
same time. For short term communication failures, the
invention can timely send a message notification to an
opposite end after the failure is fixed; while in the event
of a mid-long term failure the cost of making too many
unnecessary retries may be avoided.
[0030] Moreover, by extending the protocol adaptor,
the current invention can be used with different messag-
ing transmission protocols to satisfy the broad needs of
the Internet.
[0031] The method and system of this invention can
further be used as a universal platform which supports
operations of different business applications through ex-
panding business transaction plug-ins, to allow flexible
development of new business.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0032] The present invention will be described in fur-
ther details using the following figures and exemplary
embodiments.
[0033] FIG. 1 shows a schematic diagram of an appa-
ratus and a system for reliable intersystem message no-
tification in accordance with the present invention.
[0034] FIG. 2 shows a flow chart of a method of reliable
intersystem message notification in accordance with the
present invention.
[0035] FIG. 3 shows a flow chart of a registering proc-
ess in the disclosed message notification method.
[0036] FIG. 4 shows a flow chart of sending a notifica-
tion message in accordance with the disclosed message
notification method.
[0037] FIG. 5 shows a flow chart of recovering a mes-
sage notification in accordance with the disclosed mes-
sage notification method.
[0038] FIG. 6 shows a conceptual diagram of a method
for determining retry intervals for sending a notification
message in accordance with the present invention.

EXEMPLARY EMBODIMENTS

[0039] As electronic commerce based on the Internet
has occupied a more and more important position in the
today’s society, an increasing number of business enti-
ties organize information flow, fund flow and logistics over
the Internet. The number of Internet application systems
using message notifications as the interaction mode is
on the rise. One example is banking. After a user com-
pletes a payment with a bank, the bank needs to inform
a merchant system using a notification message about
the status of the user payment. Another example is third-
party secure transaction platform. After a user has ad-
vanced a business transaction on the transaction plat-
form, the transaction platform needs to inform a related
external merchant system the current status of the busi-
ness transaction. These are typical examples of Intemet-
based message notifications. The present invention is
suitable for use between any cooperating systems and
particularly suitable for the popular Internet.
[0040] FIG. 1 shows a schematic diagram of an appa-
ratus and a system for reliable intersystem message no-
tification in accordance with the present invention. A busi-
ness application 11 can be any merchant application and
is an initiator of the process of message notification. An
external system 17 can be any merchant system and
plays the role of receiving party of notification message.
The notification system in this invention is used to deliver
a notification message received from the business appli-
cation 11 and to ensure reliable delivery of the notification
message to the external system 17 through the Internet.
The notification system may include:
[0041] A database 13, used for storing notification
messages to be sent. The notification messages to be
sent include the new notification messages which have
not been sent and the notification messages which are
waiting to be resent.
[0042] A notifying client 12, used for saving notification
messages into the database and triggering, through a
message queue 14, an immediate delivery of a notifica-
tion message.
[0043] A notification executing unit 152, used for send-
ing new notification messages or notification messages
that need to be resent. If the delivery of a notification
message is successful, the notification executing unit 152
will delete this notification message from the database
13. Otherwise, the notification executing unit 152 will set
up a retry time for the notification message and update
a corresponding parameter of the notification message
in the database 13 (e.g., update the retry time of the no-
tification message in the database 13).
[0044] A notification recovering unit 151, used for
checking whether the retry time of any notification mes-
sages waiting to be resent is due. If the retry time of any
notification message is due, the notification recovering
unit 151 notifies the notification executing unit 152.
[0045] As shown in the figure, the database 13 can be
any commonly used relational database and is used for
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storing new notification messages that are waiting for
delivery and the notification messages which have failed
to be delivered previously and are now waiting to be re-
sent. The notifying client 12 can be a client module used
by the business application 11 and may be embedded in
the business application system. The business applica-
tion 11 can use the notifying client 12 to register a noti-
fication message. Once the registration of the notification
message is successful, the notification system can en-
sure that the notification message is delivered to the re-
ceiving party of the message even if the message receiv-
ing party is offline or the network is temporarily discon-
nected. The registration process of notification message
can have the notifying client 12 store a notification mes-
sage received from the business application 11 into the
database 13 and trigger an immediate delivery of the
notification message through the message queue 14.
The business application system refers to a system that
processes relevant transactions in connection with the
business application 11. Illustrated using message noti-
fication between an online bank and a merchant as an
example, the business transaction associated with the
notification message refers to a user making an actual
payment with the online bank. If the payment is complete,
the business transaction is submitted in completion. Oth-
erwise, the business transaction is still in progress. The
notification message refers to a result of the user pay-
ment indicating whether the payment is complete or not.
Transaction is a technical term and represents a group
of operations having ACID characteristics. When a trans-
action is created, it is desired to ensure that the transac-
tion has some self-managing characteristics. These
characteristics are called ACID. ACID stands for Atomic-
ity, Consistency, Isolation and Durability. The ACID char-
acteristics of a transaction are critical elements for
achieving a 100% consistency between message notifi-
cation and business operation.
[0046] Embedding notifying client 12 into the business
application system allows the completion of business
transaction processing and registration of notification
message in the same database transaction, and there-
fore can completely avoid the inconsistency between
business transaction processing and message notifica-
tion. Here, consistency means that the notification mes-
sage can be successfully registered and sent immedi-
ately only after the corresponding business transaction
is completed. The database used in the database trans-
action can be the system’s database that stores the no-
tification messages. Normally, this database is the same
database in the business application system for storing
the business transaction data. Using the same database
allows the implementation of registration of notification
message and processing of business transaction data in
the same database transaction without using a compli-
cated distributed transaction mechanism with low effi-
cient. However, the consistency between registration of
notification message and processing of business trans-
action data can be maintained through a distributed

transaction mechanism using different databases.
[0047] The message queue 14 is a standard middle-
ware for asynchronous information communication be-
tween systems. Using message queue 14, the processes
of sending and receiving messages can be asynchro-
nous, while the sender and the receiving party of the mes-
sage are allowed to communicate indirectly through the
message queue 14. This minimizes the mutual depend-
ence between the sender and the receiving party of the
message and therefore allows both parties to perform
their respective tasks relatively independently. The mes-
sage queue can generally send the message to the re-
ceiving party immediately upon receiving the message,
as long as the receiving party of the message is in normal
operation. In this exemplary embodiment, the message
queue 14 is used to trigger an immediate delivery of the
notification message.
[0048] Notifying server 15 can be a server or a group
of individual servers that are responsible for sending and
resending notification messages. The notifying server 15
may include a notification recovering unit 151, a notifica-
tion executing unit 152 and various protocol adaptors
153. The notification recovering unit 151 is a module re-
sponsible for scheduling to resend at set times the noti-
fication messages which experienced unsuccessful de-
liveries. The notification executing unit 152 is a module
that executes the actual delivery of the notification mes-
sages. Each protocol adaptor of the various protocol
adaptors 153 supports a transmission protocol and com-
pletes the actual data transmission with the external sys-
tem 17 through the Internet. A business transaction plug-
in library 16 includes different business transaction plug-
ins 161. The business transaction plug-ins 161 corre-
spond to different transaction types and are responsible
for the pre-processing before the delivery of notification
messages and the processing of the returned result mes-
sages. The pre-processing and the return processing are
closely related with the business applications. Different
business applications will have different handling proc-
esses.
[0049] FIG. 2 shows a flow chart of a method of reliable
intersystem message notification in accordance with the
present invention. When a business application needs
to send a notification message to an external system,
reliable delivery of the notification message can be
achieved by performing the following steps:
[0050] At Step S1, a business application packages its
notification needs into a message notification request
and sends this request to a notifying client of the notifi-
cation system.
[0051] At Step S2, the notifying client registers the no-
tification message. Once registration of the notification
message is done, the business application can continue
to perform its other transactions. The notification system
ensures the delivery of the notification message to a re-
ceiving party, even if the receiving party of the message
is offline or temporarily disconnected at the time.
[0052] At Step S3, after the notification message is
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successfully registered, the notification system sends out
the notification message. If the opposite end is success-
fully notified, the task of message notification is complet-
ed. Otherwise, the process will continue to Step S4. In
this invention, a successful message notification includes
a successful delivery of the message to the opposite end
and receiving from the opposite end a message of a suc-
cessful business transaction.
[0053] Step S4 performs a recovery of message deliv-
ery and schedules to resend at a proper time the notifi-
cation messages which have had unsuccessful deliver-
ies. The process then returns to Step S3.
[0054] In this process, Steps S4 can be executed at
the same time with Steps S1, S2 or S3. In the following,
Steps S2, S3 and S4 are individually described in further
details.
[0055] FIG. 3 shows a flow chart of a registering proc-
ess in the disclosed message notification method. The
registration includes the following steps:
[0056] At Step A1, a notifying client receives a mes-
sage notification request from a business application.
The message notification request may include the con-
tent of the notification message.
[0057] At Step A2, the notifying client stores the mes-
sage notification request into a database until the asso-
ciated notification message is successfully sent. This can
avoid the irreparable loss of the notification message due
to instability of the network, the server or the software
system.
[0058] At Step A3, the notifying client determines
whether the business transaction associated with the no-
tification message has been completed. If the business
transaction is still in progress, the process continues to
Steps A4, A5 and A6. If the business transaction is com-
pleted, the notifying client will automatically trigger a mes-
sage queue and the process will directly proceed to Step
A6. Take a message notification between an online bank
and a merchant as an example, the business transaction
associated with the notification message can be a user
making a payment using the online bank. If the payment
is successfully made, the business transaction is com-
pleted. Otherwise, the business transaction is still in
progress. The notification message can include a result
of the user payment indicating whether the payment has
been completed. In the current exemplary embodiment,
since the notifying client is embedded in the business
application system, it may register the message notifica-
tion request into the database within the business trans-
action. This can achieve consistency between the busi-
ness transaction processing and the registration of noti-
fication request without having to use complicated mech-
anisms.
[0059] At Step A4, the notifying client registers a trans-
action synchronizer in a transaction management unit.
The transaction management unit refers to the software
for managing transactions and may include transaction
synchronizers. The transaction synchronizer being reg-
istered is set up in the notifying client and is used to send

to the notifying server through the message queue a re-
quest for immediate delivery of the notification message
after the associated transaction is submitted. This can
ensure the timeliness of the notification.
[0060] At Step A5, after the transaction is completed,
the transaction synchronizer triggers the message queue
automatically.
[0061] At Step A6, the message queue sends to the
notification executing unit a request for immediate deliv-
ery of the notification message, prompting the notifying
server to perform delivery, thus ensuring the immediacy
of the notification.
[0062] FIG. 4 shows a flow chart of a notification mes-
sage delivery process. The delivery process includes the
following steps:
[0063] At Step B1, a notification executing unit re-
ceives a new message notification request from a noti-
fying client sent through a message queue, or a message
notification retry request sent from a notification recov-
ering unit. If the new message notification request from
the message queue and the message notification retry
request from the notification recovering unit are received
at the same time, the notification executing unit prefera-
bly performs multithread processing and sends both the
new notification message and the retrying notification
message at the same time. Alternatively, the notification
executing unit can send the notification messages sep-
arately based on priorities.
[0064] At Step B2, the notification executing unit se-
lects a business transaction plug-in from a business
transaction plug-in library according to the type of the
message notification request, and sends the message
notification request to the business transaction plug-in
for pre-processing to obtain actual notification address,
notification protocol and notification parameters of an ex-
ternal system.
[0065] At Step B3, the notification executing unit se-
lects a suitable protocol adaptor based on the notification
protocol and provides the content of notification mes-
sage, the notification address and the notification param-
eters, to the protocol adaptor for actual message delivery.
[0066] At Step B4, if the network, server and systems
of both parties are in normal operation, the message is
sent to the external system through the Internet. Upon
receiving and processing the message, the external sys-
tem returns a processing result. Otherwise, the notifica-
tion executing unit can automatically detect that the no-
tification message did not reach the external system, and
the process will go to Steps B8 and B9.
[0067] At Step B5, the notification executing unit sends
the returned result to the business transaction plug-in
and let the business transaction plug-in complete the cor-
responding business transaction processing. In the
above example, upon receiving the returned result of the
external system, the business transaction plug-in may
need to update the status of the trade to "item shipped",
record the details of the invoice and notify the user about
the shipping status. Since the notifying server is shared
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for common use and not related to any particular type of
business transactions, the above processing is carried
out by a suitable business transaction plug-in.
[0068] At Step B6, the business transaction plug-in de-
termines whether a retry for message delivery is needed.
The business transaction plug-in makes the decision
based on whether there is a returned result and whether
the format and the content of the returned result are valid.
Still using the above example for illustration, if the re-
turned result has valid shipping information of the mer-
chant, the business transaction plug-in will consider the
message notification to be successful. If no returned re-
sult is received or the returned result has invalid format,
or if the merchant indicates explicitly in the returned result
that it is temporarily unable to process and needs a cer-
tain period of time for retry, the business transaction plug-
in will then consider this message notification to be un-
successful and need a retry.
[0069] Since a failure of message notification may not
only be caused by failures of the network or systems but
may also depend on whether the business transaction
itself is successful, the determination responsibility is tak-
en by a business transaction plug-in. This is because the
general-purpose notifying server can only determine
whether there are failures in the network and systems,
but cannot decide whether the business transaction itself
is successful. Nevertheless, since obvious failures in the
network and systems can be determined by the notifying
server, under such circumstances the notifying server
may directly decide whether a retry is needed.
[0070] At Step B7, if the business transaction plug-in
determines that no retry is needed, the notifying server
will delete the corresponding message notification re-
quest from the database and successfully complete the
delivery of the notification message.
[0071] At Step B8, if the notification message cannot
reach the external system due to various reasons such
as network problems, or if the business transaction plug-
in indicates that a retry for the message is needed, the
notifying server will calculate the time interval for the next
retry according to a retry strategy and set the time for the
next retry to be the current time plus the calculated time
interval.
[0072] At Step B9, for the notification messages wait-
ing to be resent, the notifying server updates the sending
times of corresponding message notification requests in
the database according to the calculated retry times and
waits for the notification recovering unit to perform a re-
schedule.
[0073] By expanding business transaction plug-ins,
the above process of sending notification messages can
provide support to various types of transaction notifica-
tions using the same message notification system. By
extending protocol processors/adaptors, support can al-
so be provided for notifications of different protocols in
the same message notification system. Moreover, a re-
ceiving party of the notification message has no need to
implement any special secure messaging transmission

protocol, but only needs to return a message processing
result according to the business transaction requirement
in order to reliably receive messages from the sender of
message notification.
[0074] FIG. 5 shows a flow chart of recovering a mes-
sage notification. The notification process enters into no-
tification recovery when a notification message needs to
be re-sent. Optimally, the notification recovering unit runs
at set times. In each run, the following steps are executed:
[0075] At Step C1, a notification recovering unit waits
for a set time and starts to operate when the time is
reached.
[0076] At Step C2, the notification recovering unit finds
in the database those message notification requests that
have a due retry time. The notification recovering unit
checks the message notification requests that need re-
tries, and compares the retry times calculated in Step B8
with the set time of the current run. If any retry time is
smaller than or equal to the set time, there exists a mes-
sage notification request with a due retry time, and the
notification process continues to Step C3. Otherwise, the
current run of retry is abandoned, and the process goes
to Step C4.
[0077] At Step C3, for those notification messages
having a due retry time, the notification recovering unit
sends a retry request to the notification executing unit
and provides the notification messages one by one to
the notification executing unit for delivery.
[0078] At Step C4, the notification recovering unit waits
for the next set time for the next run.
[0079] Normally the set time interval for running the
notification recovering process is fixed, once a minute,
for example. The size of the interval between set times
has an impact on the timeliness of notification recovery.
Therefore it is desirable to set the time interval as smaller
as possible, but this must be within the tolerance of the
notifying server. It is noted that the set time interval is not
the same as the retry interval for message notification.
The retry time interval for message notification is individ-
ually calculated and set for each notification message
through a retry interval determination method.
[0080] In Step B8 of the process of sending notification
messages, the above-mentioned retry strategy can
adopt a fixed retry time interval commonly used. Opti-
mally, however, the present invention adopts a retry in-
terval determination method described below for deter-
mining retry time interval. The retry interval determination
method is designed for minimizing the number of retries
while maximizing the timeliness of the delivery of notifi-
cation messages to the message receiving party, by tai-
loring to the typical causes of message notification failure
over the Internet.
[0081] There are several possible causes of the failure
in intersystem message notification over the Internet: the
network is temporarily busy and causes an overtime for
transmission protocol; the network temporarily discon-
nects; the opposite server is temporarily busy and cannot
respond to the request; the opposite end has a bug and
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hence cannot respond to the request or incorrectly proc-
esses the request; the opposite server hangs and there-
fore cannot respond to the request; a long-term failure in
the network causes an outrage of hours or even days; a
long-term failure in opposite end causes unavailability of
hours or even days; and the opposite end does not exist
or has been permanently shut down.
[0082] From the reasons observed above, the causes
for a failure in message notification can disappear or be
relieved in a few minutes, but can also last for hours and
even days. Accordingly, a preferred retry strategy for
message notification should aim to achieve the following:
when the cause disappears or is relieved in a few min-
utes, message notification is timely sent to the opposite
party; when the cause needs several hours or even sev-
eral days to disappear, the system can still send the mes-
sage notification to the opposite party, but without making
too many unnecessary retries. Therefore, the present in-
vention preferably adopts the following retry interval de-
termination method to determine the retry time interval.
[0083] FIG. 6 shows a conceptual diagram of a method
for determining retry intervals for sending a notification
message. The retry interval determination method is de-
scribed as follows.
[0084] Assume there are multiple boxes numbered
from 1 to n+1, among which the boxes numbered 1
through n is each associated with a timer. Each timer has
a set time which increases as the box’s numbering in-
creases. For example, the set time for box number 1 is
two minutes, for box number 2 is five minutes, for box
number 3 is ten minutes, and so forth. The box numbered
n+1 has no timer, indicating that the message would nev-
er reach the message receiving party, and should give
up auto-retry and wait for manual recovery.
[0085] In operation, after a message notification has
failed for i number of times, it will be placed in box num-
bered i; after the set time of the timer for box numbered
i is reached, all message notifications in this box will be
triggered for retries; after a message notification has
failed for n+1 times, it will be placed into the box num-
bered n+1. Since there is no timer for box numbered n+1,
the system has given up automatic retry for this message
notification and passes this message notification for man-
ual processing.
[0086] The notification system in this invention can al-
so adjust the timer on each box according to the charac-
teristics of different types of external systems in order to
conform to the failure pattern of the corresponding exter-
nal system.
[0087] In the retry interval determination method as
shown in FIG. 6, if the number of retries for message
notifications is few, it indicates that the cause for the fail-
ure in sending notification messages has disappeared in
a short time. Since the time interval between each retry
is small in this case, this can ensure timely delivery of
notification messages when the cause is fixed. However,
if the number of retries for message notification is large,
it indicates that there has been a long-term communica-

tion failure causing unsuccessful delivery of notification
messages. As the subsequent retry time intervals be-
come progressively longer, this will effectively avoid
many unnecessary retries and reduce the occupancy of
system resources while still ensuring the delivery of the
notification message. Therefore, the described retry in-
terval determination method can both ensure timely re-
covery of message notification in events of short-term
communication failures and avoid many useless retries
of notification during long-term communication failures.
As such, the described retry interval determination meth-
od can achieve both the timeliness and the efficiency of
notification recovery at the same time.
[0088] The method and system for reliable intersystem
message notification in this invention are suitable for use
between any cooperating systems. Especially when the
message notification is performed between systems over
the Internet, the present invention can solve the problem
of irreparable loss of notification messages caused by
unreliability of the network and failures in hardware and
software, and ensure timely and reliable delivery of the
message. This invention supports a variety of transmis-
sion protocols between different systems. The receiving
party can reliably receive notification messages without
the need of implementing complicated interaction proto-
cols, making this invention suitable for widespread use
in the Internet. The method and system also support mul-
tiple business transaction processing, serve as a univer-
sal business transaction application, and be flexibly ex-
panded to multiple business transactions and protocols.
[0089] The method and system for reliable intersystem
message notification in this invention are described in
details above. Exemplary embodiments are employed to
illustrate the concept of the present invention in this doc-
ument. In particular, the method and system of this in-
vention are suitable for use between any cooperating
systems but not restricted to the use between Intemet-
based systems. Even though the present invention can
be optimized to ensure reliable intersystem message no-
tification over the Internet and is particularly suitable for
widespread use in the Internet, this preference should
not be interpreted as a limitation to the claims of this
invention. The exemplary embodiments are only used
for better understanding of the method and core concepts
of the present invention. Based on the concepts of this
invention, a person of ordinary skills in art may make
modifications to the practical implementation and appli-
cation areas. In conclusion, the content of this description
should not be interpreted as limitations to the present
invention.

Claims

1. A method of intersystem message notification, char-
acterized in that the method comprises:

storing a notification message;
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sending the stored notification message; and
resending the notification message if the send-
ing of the notification message fails.

2. The method of intersystem message notification as
recited in claim 1, characterized in that the notifi-
cation message is to be sent to an opposite end by
a business application, and a failure of sending the
notification message includes no return message
being received from the opposite end or no message
of a successful transaction being received from the
opposite end.

3. The method of intersystem message notification as
recited in claim 2, characterized in that, prior to
sending the stored notification message, the method
further comprises:

determining whether a business transaction as-
sociated with the notification message has been
completed; and
triggering the sending the notification message
if the business transaction has been completed,
or waiting until the business transaction is com-
pleted to trigger the sending of the notification
message.

4. The method of intersystem message notification as
recited in claim 3, characterized in that the busi-
ness transaction is a payment made by a user
through an online bank, the notification message
comprises a result of the user payment, and com-
pletion of the business transaction at the opposite
end is indicated by a message comprising delivery
information of a merchant.

5. The method of intersystem message notification as
recited in any one of claims 2-4, characterized in
that sending the stored notification message com-
prises:

determining an address and a transmission pro-
tocol of the opposite end according to a trans-
action type of the notification message; and
sending the notification message to the address
using the transmission protocol.

6. The method of intersystem message notification as
recited in any one of claims 1-4, characterized in
that prior to resending the notification message, the
method further comprises:

determining a time interval for resending the no-
tification message and computing a retry time
according to the time interval, wherein resend-
ing the notification message is performed when
the retry time is reached.

7. The method of intersystem message notification as
recited in claim 6, characterized in that the resend-
ing notification message comprises:

periodically identifying notification messages
that are due for retry; and
resending the identified notification messages.

8. The method of intersystem message notification as
recited in claim 6, characterized in that the retry
time interval increases as the number of retries per-
formed increases.

9. The method of intersystem message notification as
recited in any one of claims 1-4, characterized in
that the method further comprises:

deleting the stored notification message if the
notification message is successfully sent.

10. A system of intersystem message notification, char-
acterized in that the system comprises:

a database, used for storing a notification mes-
sage;
a notifying client, used for storing the notification
message in the database and triggering the
sending of the notification message; and
a notifying server, used for sending the notifica-
tion message, and for resending the notification
message if the sending the notification message
fails.

11. The system of intersystem message notification as
recited in claim 10, wherein the notification message
is used to inform an opposite end by a business ap-
plication and is sent from the business application
to the notifying client, and wherein a failure of send-
ing the notification message includes no return mes-
sage being received from the opposite end or no
message of a successful transaction being received
from the opposite end.

12. The system of intersystem message notification as
recited in claim 11, wherein the system further in-
cludes a transaction synchronizer in the notifying cli-
ent, and the transaction synchronizer is used for trig-
gering the sending of the notification message after
a business transaction associated with the notifica-
tion message is completed.

13. The system of intersystem message notification as
recited in any one of claims 10-12, characterized
in that the notifying server further comprises:

a notification executing unit, used for sending
the notification message and setting up a retry
time of the notification message in the database
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if the sending the message notification fails; and
a notification recovering unit, used for identifying
a notification message having a due retry time,
and triggering the notification executing unit to
resend the identified notification message.

14. The system of intersystem message notification as
recited in claim 13, characterized in that the noti-
fication recovering unit runs at set times.

15. The system of intersystem message notification as
recited in claim 13, characterized in that the system
also includes a message queue, and through the
message queue, the notifying client triggers the no-
tification executing unit to instantly resend the iden-
tified notification message.

16. The system of intersystem message notification as
recited in claim 13, characterized in that the system
further comprises:

at least one business transaction plug-in corre-
sponding to a transaction type, the business
transaction plug-in being used to provide an ad-
dress and a protocol of the opposite end of the
transaction type to the notification executing
unit, and to determine whether a business trans-
action is successful based on a message re-
ceived from the opposite end.

17. The system of intersystem message notification as
recited in claim 13, characterized in that the noti-
fying server further comprises:

at least one protocol adaptor corresponding to
a transmission protocol, the protocol adapter be-
ing used to transmit the notification message
from the notifying server using the transmission
protocol.

18. The system of intersystem message notification as
recited in claim 13, wherein the retry time has a retry
interval which increases as the number of retries per-
formed increases.
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